
Bryan s Politics 

Sickening, Says 
G. 0. P. Candidate 

Strain of Campaign Tell* on 

McMullen; Throat 
Trouble May Oblige 

Rest. 

Ry T. C. POWELL. 
Staff Correspondent The Omaha Bee. 

North Platte. Oct., 25.—Adam Mc- 
Mullen, republican candidate for gov- 
ernor, ended his sixth week of strenu- 
ous campaigning here tonight. In 
the six weeks he has traveled 4,000 
miles and spoken at 500 towns to 

approximately 70,000 people. 
Today, Mr. McMullen showed his 

first signs of fatigue. His throat, 
which has heen bothering him for 

several days, threatened for a Unit 
to force him to discontinue the sched- 
ule. Friends urged him to rest, but 
Mr. McMullen refused to listen to 

their advice and with great effort 
was side to make himself heard by 
large crowds who gathered at Cozad, 
Gothenburg, Brady Island and Max- 

well. 
IVlien Mr. McMullen arrived in 

North rlatte he was forced to retire 
and ice packs were plated about his 
throat in an effort to relieve the In- 
flammation. 

In his speeches today, Mr. McMul- 
len charged that Governor Bryan has 

refused absolutely to co-opernte with 

anyone excepting himself during his 

tenure of office. He cited the last 

session of the legislature, in which 

the governor insisted that partisan 
politics rather than business should 

predominate. 
Then Mr. McMullen reviewed the 

four refusals of Governor Bryan to 

appear before the senate investiga- 

tion committee to point out the basis 
for his charge that a deficiency ex- 

isted in the state treasury. This re 

fusal. Mr. McMullen charged, delayed 
the ommlssion in arriving at the 

facts and resulted In much extra ex 

pense to the state. , 

“After the report was In we learned 
that instead of a deficiency, we had 

a surplus in the road fund," Mr. Mc- 

Mullen said. 
Such a display of continuous play- 

ing of politics is sickening. T believe 

that if we are to have politics in our 

state, it should be during the cam- 

paign, and after the campaign busi- 

ness methods should prevail and poli- 
tics should be discarded until the next 

cam paign." 
Congressman Bob Simmons joined 

the McMullen party at Gothenburg 
and spoke with Mr. McMullen at 

Brady Island and Maxwell. C. 1*. 

Hord, W. B. Pierce, Dr. C. H. Sheets 
and State Senator C. K. Allen were 

In charge of the Coznd meeting. K 

J. Doutzerberger and W. M. Steblilns 
officiated at the Gothenburg meeting. 
C. H. Koontz and H. Chappell were 

In command at Maxwell. 

Bee Want Ads Produce Kesults. 

Red Hot Menu to Be Dished Up for 
Ad-Sell League This Timey Sure! 

Radio fans will receive a treat Mon- 

day night when the Advertising Sell- 

ing league broadcasts its initial pro- 

gram over Station WOAW. t ariety, 
pep and artists of unusual ability are 

promised by officers of the big Oma- 

ha club. 
To begin with Edwin Kahn and 

his Field club orchestra, a musical 
organization of the highest caliber, 

will broadcast the sort of dance 

music which made them popular at 

the Omaha Field club and an In- 

stantaneous hit during their two 

weeks at the Rialto theater. Score 

tary Malm announced. 
Then there will be a humorous talk 

by Strickland Gillilnn; classical num- 

bers by Marion Fisher, Marie Kieney 

and James Bcdnnr. The Orjtfiouni 
chorus of SO voices, the Ad-Sell 

league quartet, which sting the 

American Kegion convention to 

Omaha; Oeorgc Mold, the Pittsburgh 

impresario and Irene Fleming are 

also important artists on the pro- 

program. 
Aims Fleming sang (or the visiting 

bankers in Omaha last week, accom- 

panied by Kdwin Kahn's orchestra. 

Mr. Kahn has agreed to accompany 
her w ith his entire orchestra in song 

numbers, on her urgent invitation. 
There nlso will be a burlesque sec- 

tion, which will Include bad time 

stories. news itenis filled with misin- 

formation and a talk to the lovelorn 

hy Iteatrice Barefacls. Fundora. the 

tea kettle, will answer questions pro- 

pounded for tlie past, present and 

future. The program is to start at 

about 9 Monday evening. 
And last but perhaps most Impor- 

tant will be Harry M'atts, Hlalto 

theater manager, who will <lo the it 

nouncing, and who is expected to 

show fans Just how a radio program 
should lie conducted. 

DAVENPORT MAN 
PAYS HIGH TAX 

Dubuque, la., t>ct. 25.—Books of the 

Internal revenue collector revealed 

that E. C. Crossett of Davenport, la., 

paid the highest income tax in Iowa 

for 1923. Ills return was $124,551.49. 
Elizabeth Crossett, his wife, paid 
$79,562.32. 

Man Kieked by Horse: 
Condition Said Serious 

Bridgeport, Neb., Oct. 25.—Frank 
Deisch, a farmer of the Julesliurg 

territory, is now in a hospital in 

Denver in a serious condition, as the 

result of being kicked by a horse. 

When he went into the barn behind 

the nnimai, it became frightened and 

kicked him in the stomach, render- 

ing him unconscious for half an hour. 

Financial Aid 
Given Council 

Em|>lo\its Endorse Drivers 

School and Local Safety 
Movement. 

The t’nlon Pacific railroad has 

sent a check for $250 to the Omaha 

Safety council as evidence nf their 

Interest in the work. The Associated 
Retailers have endorsed the saft- 
ty council and Its program of ac- 

tivities, and also are supporting the 

council financially. 
•'Tin!' commercial motor vehicle 

drivers’ school, to lie- conducted by 

the safety council In the council 
chamber of the city hall starting 
Monday evening, November 3, is re- 

ceiving favorable comment from em- 

ployers of drivers,” said Allen T 

Hupp, secretary of the Associated 

Retailers and (Xiairman of the -ife 

drivers' school committee. 
"The program of Instruction nd I 

discussion will serve to acquaint 

drivers with the technical parts of 

the machines, the rules of the road 

what constitutes safe and efflch n 

driving, the hazards encountered and 

the moral responsibility resting on 

each operator of a motor driven ve- 

hicle. 

Road Inspected. 
Madison, Neb., Oct. 25.—Several 

days ago W. T. S Nellgh. John 
Clatanoff, and F. L. Boyer, highway 
committee from West Point, and Hr. 

F. A. Long, X. M. Dawson, and F. M. 

j Yeazet, road committee of Madison, 
drove and inspected the road leading 

directly east from Madison to ost 

I>olnt. There is talk of making this 

road a state highway and procuring 
state aid. 

_ 

PRESIDENT COOLIIKIK SAYS: 

Kaeli mail is entitled to his rigid* 
and the rewards of his service he 

tliey e\er M large or ever so small. 

-^1 

I 
Woolen /}ElOO Frocks JLi v* 

Smart twills, coat and straight- 
line models with a frill of lace, 
a band of fur or a bit of plaid 
to distinguish them as frocks of 

considerably more than $25. 
Mostly navy and brown in sizes 

16 to 42, with a few' size 44. 

V Third Floor 

Pure Thread ■■ 25 
Silk Hose X 

A marvelous hose for wear is 

this pure thread silk number 
with serviceable lisle garter top 
and doufaje sole. The shades 

are the season’s very newest: 

black, gunmetal, stone gray, 

pecan, mocha, banana, bamboo, 
almond, airedale, picanny, and 

bunny. 
Street Floor 

Real Laces Reduced 

20% to 50% 
Real, Irish, filet, and Venice 

lace* in to 6-inch widths; also 

medallions for towels, luncheon 

napkins and cloths. White and 

ecru. 
Street Floor 

Brocaded 
/ /j _ 

Ribbons, yard ZlJv 
Seven and eight-inch widths in 

brocades and wall prints; rib- 

bons of the sort that one uses 

for bags, pin cushions, handker- 

chief cases and other gift nov- 

elties. 
Street Floor 

Special Silk i £9 
Umbrellas 4 

One of the new short silk um- 

brellas with wide spread and 

satin border. Amber tips and 

tops and leather thongs and 

straps make them unusually at- 

tractive at the price. Purple, 
black, green, brown, and navy. 

Street Floor 

New Short i 95 
Umbrellas 4 

Sixteen ribs give this silk um- 

brella a wide, protecting spread, 
although it is very short. Black, 
brown, green, purple, and navy. 

Street Floor 

Moire and Lin- g* 
gerie Ribbons A J V** 

Dark and light moires for trim- 

mings; satins in lingerie shades. 

% to lV4-inch widths. 
Street Floor 

Satinette 1 39 
Sports Bloomers A 

Excellent in quality and made 
in regular sports bloomer style, 
these satinette garments are ex- 

ceedingly good values. 

Street Floor 

Cotton Union 1 19 
Suits A 

Carter fall and winter union 

suits of fine cotton knit, styled 
with regulation top, and knee 

length. 
Street Floo« 

Warner 1 00 
Brassiere A 

A wonderfully fine fitting bras 

siere with elastic side gores tha< 

come well down over the hipi 
to give smooth, slender lines 

Sizes 34 to 60—for small, av 

erage and large figures. 
Second Floo 

Handmade r% 95 
Gowns afaf 

The daintiest possible nighties 
of very fine batiste, in flesl 

shade—all hand-made and ham 

embroidered in white. 
Second Floo 

! ■ 

—' 

7 Chiffon Silk 
Hose 

Silk to the top, with double sole 

and strengthened gnrter hem, 
in black, gunmetal, and brown. 

This is one of the very finest 

quality chiffons made, from so 

famous a house that they do not 

permit the use of the name in 
an advertisement where the 

price is so low. 
Street Floor 

Kotex 38c 
Box of a Dozen 

Street and Second 

I 

Richelieu 
Union Suits 

Plain white cotton suits, and 

cream cotton with art silk stripe, 
in knee length: sleeveless with 

regulation top. 
Street Floor 

All-Linen 0 38 
Table Cloths 

Our importations, round designs, 
in 08x68-inch size. 

Street Floor 

Tots’ Pantie -i 3g 
Dresses X 

Cunning frocks for little girls, 
are made of plain chambrays and 

of checked ginghams with pan- 

ties to match- Little white col- 
lars, cuffs and pantie bindings 
are sometimes trimmed with a 

bit of hand-embroidery. Mothers 
will be pleased with them be- 
cause they present a most at- 

tractive appearance for so little 

expenditure. Sizes 2 to 6 years. 

Second Floor 

Novelite 
Bed Spread 

Scalloped spread with corners 

cut to fit, and a pillow sham to 

match—blue, rose, gold, pink. 
Street Floor 

Apron QQp 
Frocks 

Twelve styles of fast-color ging- 
ham. You’ll find them attractive 
and practical. 

Second Floor 

Kayser *| 39 
Vests X 

Kayser knit silk and fiber vests, 

bodice style, in flesh, peach and 

maize. 
X Street Floor 

Apron LQn 
Frocks OOt 

Quite the thing for house clean- 

ing days are these short-sleeved 
slip-on aprons with two pockets 
and all-around belt. Blue, green 

and rose. 
Second Floor 

Leather 1 79 
Bags X 

All leather hags in pouneh and 

flat shapes—brown, tan, black 

and gray. 
Street Floor 

Lingette Cos- *1 38 
tume Slips X 

Excellent quality and a garment 
that almost every woman needs: 
navy, brown, green and wisteria. 

Second Floor 

Warm Outing -■ 00 
Gowns X 

High-necked and long sleeved or 

1 in slip-over style; unusual quality 
in white and colors. 

r Second Floor 

New Satin g> 85 
Slippers 

The Anniversary footwear fea- 
ture, and an excellent bargain is 
this new slipper. Short of vamp, 
and round of toe, with cut-out 
work at the sides and a block 
heel, it is certain to be a popular 
model. Fof street wear, of pat- 
ent; for afternoon and evening, 
of satin. 

Street Floor 

Plaided Cotton 
Blankets 

Pink, blue, tan and gray with 
the edges whipped, double bed 
size. 

Second Floor 

Begins 

M< >nday 
at 9 A.M. 

A Sale of New, Desirable 
Fall Merchandise 

Cecile 1775 
Hats L 

■—a name synonomous with 
smartness is Cecile. The newer 

models for midwinter wearing: 
velvets, new felts, and silks. 
The street modes tend toward 

higher crowns and tailored trim- 

ming, all others make much of 

gold and silver embroideries. 
All are new models which arrive 

for the anniversary—millinery 
not previously shown. $7.75 
is, of course, a price that could 
be offered only on our Anni- 

versary. 
Fourth Floor 

---1 
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All Silk Faille Belding’* Satin 
Women know the wearing qualities and the 

This season’s smartest silks are corded. For 
beauty of this #uperior satin. AU silk in navy, , 

the anniversary we offer Haskall’s all silk, not 
taupe, light navp, myrtle, wisteria, prune, Bur- 

wool filled, crepe faille in navy, dark brown, gundy, plum and black. In Omaha only at 

plum, prune, Peking blue, taupe, shutter green. Thompson-Belden. 

“d?Kh 
Satin de Lyon 

Highly lustrous is this all-silk satin of 

exceptional beauty anil weight. A rial 

bargain in navy. 

54-inch 
width 

Satin Circe 
Another Belding satin of exceptional 
beauty. Highly lustrous and of good 
weight that fashions nicely. Filgrim gray, 

navy, caramel, maple, titian, fallow, black 

and brown. 

40-inch 
width 

Metal Brocades 
Gorgeous colorings combined with,, gold 
and silver. For millinery, evening gowns 

and trimming combinations. 18-inch 

Satin Duchesse 

A fine dress satin and an excellent fabric 

where a good silk is needed for lining. All 

silk, tan, and in eight shades. 

36-inch 
width 

Dark Taffetas 
Very fine quality and especially fine for 

little girls’ pantie dresses. Navy, brown, 
taupe, gray, eopen and black. 

36-inch 
width 

- 

40-inch Radiums 
Ten different shades in a very fine qual- 
ity for slips and all lingerie. Both light 
and dark shades. 

Specially 
Priced 

Novelty Sports Weaves 
Plaids and stripes in a varied assortment 

of woolens reduced from 40 to 50 per cent. 

54-inch 185 
width 1 

English Tweeds 
Genuine imported mixtures of gray, tan 

and green. This sale offers a worth while 

saving on real English tweeds. 

Reduced 

Wool Canton Crepe 
Novelty wool canton, striped with Rayon 
in contrasting shade. Browns, grays, tans 

and navy. 

42-inch 
Width 

Black Charmeuae 
Very fine quality and all-silk, in black, 
the season’s smartest shade; also in brown 

and navy. 
40-inch 1 95 
width 1 

Chiffon Velvet* 

All of our imported French chiffon vel 

vets, all silk snd soft finished fahries 

that, drape beautifully. Rrown, navy, 

black, copen and winedrake, 25 % to 30% 
less. _ 

095 75O 

Silk and Wool Jersey 
Fin# wool jersey woven with a Kayon 
thread of contrasting shade, creating an 

attractive heather effect. Tubular weave 

36-inch 
width 

Extra Heavy Jersey 
For suits and sports dresses this fabric is 

of excellent, weight and warm. There is 

no possibility of its stretching. Heather 

mixtures in dark shades. An excellent 

Qalue. 
54-inch 1 GO 
width 1 

Dress Gingham 
Popular domestic makes in plaids, checks, 
stripes and plain shades. Qualities that 

will launder well. 

32-inch 
Width 

Novelty Sports Weaves 
Plaids and stripes in a varied assortment 

of novelty woolens reduced from 40 to ftO 

per rent. 

52-inch 095 
width, m 

__ 
“The Best Place to Shop, After All”-— 

New Lawn ~ Linen Crash Babie*’ Rubber * Q Luncheon s 59 
Handkerchiefs 1 UC Toweling, yard JLuO Pants O 0 C Sets 1 

All white or with corded hem. Guaranteed pure flux and woven Made of pure gum rubber in 36-inch cloth and 4 napkins 
(.0|„r naif prj(P. with red or blue border. An ex- white and flesh. Special. stamped to embrotdet. 

Street Floor •r* va,UP' Street Floor Sscond Floor Socond Moor 

Fur 7Q95 
Jackets L *7 

One of the smartest fashions of 

the winter season is the fur jack- 
et of walking length. During the 

Anniversary only, we offer nat- 

ural dark muskrat jackets of 28- 

inch length, beaverette jackets 
of 30-inch length, white coney 

jackets trimmed with beige 
•oney, and 30-inch sealine jackets 
at $79.95. 

Third Floor 

Hudson 
Seal Coats *3 O 
The most outstanding values of 

our fur sale are these beautiful 
Hudson Seals with luxurious col- 

lars and cuffs of cocoa squirrel, 
viatka squirrel, beige squirrel, 
fitch or natural skunk. 48 inch 

lengths. 
Third Floor 

Rubber Reducing £00 
Corset 

Of pure gum rubber, in flesh 
shade. One of our newest styles, 
reduced for the anniversary. Not 

only does this corset reduce ex- 

cess flesh while wearing, it im- 

proves one's figure immediately. 
Second Floor 

New Union A 38 
Taffeta Umbrella 
Very durable and in the new 

short stifle. Of union taffeta, 
wide bordered, carved handle 
with silk cord. Navy, brown, 
black and purple. 

Street Floor 

Swiss Gloria <3 38 
Umbrella O 

Beautifully bordered and with 
carved wooden handle and silk 
cord this good wearing umbrella 
comes in red, black, purple, navy, 

green and brown. 
Street Floor 

Full Fashioned < 
silk Hose zrD C 
A thread of fiber makes this silk 
hose very durable and less ex- 

pensive — black, Russian calf, 
beige and stone gray. 

Street Floor 

Barritz Kid ^9 
Gloves 

Trefousse imported kid; the new 

sac-wrist slip-on that has become 
the season's smartest glove. 
Black, white and pastel. 

Street Floor 

?“h i 1 ̂  C Towels ju w 

Extra heavy full-hleaehed towels 
at this very special price. 

Street Floor 

Dotted i A 

Marquisette 
White marquisette with dots of 

largo and medium sires. An ex- 

cellent quality suitable for cur- 

tains. 
Second Floor 

Pearl -| 00 
Necklace X 

An 18-inch length strand of 

beautiful, indestructible pearls 
with sterling silver clasp. We're 

confident that you’ve never seen 

anything like them for the price. 

Street Floor 

Infants’ Hand- ■■ QQ 
Made Dresses X 

All hand made, with just a bit 

of hand work on fine batiste, 
with wee narrow lace at neck 

and sleeves. They’re as dainty 
and fine as one could buy at 

any price. 
Second Floor 

Woo' 
Comforts 

Heavy weight comforts of fine 
quality wool, covered with fancy 
printed silkoline and bordered 
with six inches of satin. 72x84- 
inrh size. A special annivers- 
ary feature and very unusual at 

anywhere near so low a price. 
Second Floor 

Jersey Silk 
Sports Bloomers 
Below the knee length that wom- 

en who do not. wear winter un- 

derthings find comfortable in 
cold weather. These are of good 
ouality silk that will wear serv- 

iceably. Navy, brown, black, 
purple, green, gray and silver. 

Street Floor 

c1hnmpson Bekjen 

Fur-Trimmed o Q()0 
Cloth Coats O O 
Real braver, natural squirrel, 
viatka squirrel, dyed muskrat, 
fitch, black fox, gray wolf, near 

seal and blapk caracul trim 

these all.-woolen coats of lus- 

trous pile and suede-like fabrics. 

Straight-line models, smart and 

new, with puffed sleeves, fur- 

trimmed pockets, and button 

trimming; each one lined 

throughout with good quality 
crepe de chine, "and warmly in- 

nerlined. Values indeed. 

Third Floor 

suk ^p;00 
Frocks ~ 

A special trip to New ^ ork was 

the means of securing such truly 
lovely models for so little. 
Black satins, beaded or furred, 
others metal thread embroid- 

ered; tailored silks and benga- 
lines. The sizes range from 

to 44, with a goodly number of 

large models. ^ 
Third rloor3 

All-Wool Bed q38 
Blankets, Pair O 

Soft and fleecy, for they are 

made of long fiber wool. Dou- 

ble bed size plaided in many 

colors, with the edges either 

bound or whipped. 
Second Floor 

Polly Knit -I Q0 
Sleepers A 

Warm little night garments cut 

with feet attached, and made 
with strings to draw up the 

sleeves. Size? 1 to 9 year?. 

Second Floor 

Sunfast Silk ^38 
Drapery Fabric JLi 

A great showing of the season s 

newest designs and colors—a 

fabric that may stand in the 

sunlight without fading. 45- 

inch width. 
Second Floor 

Linen Waffle 0^5 
Breakfast Sets 

Just 100 in blue and yellow' 
checks, 54x54-inch cloth and 

half a dozen napkins to mstch. 

Reduced for this sale. 

Street Floor 

Trefousse One- 1 79 j Clasp Gloves A 
The sizes in these gloves are 

slightly broken, but there are 

pastel, white, and black. 

Street Floor 

Collar and q 
Cuff Sets yj Z7 C 

Organdie, linen, and lace—dain- 

ty sets that were formerly sold 
for considerably more. 

Street Floor 

Hand-Embroi- 
dered Handker- 
chiefs 
Colored and white, each with 

dainty hand-embroidered corner. 

Street Foot 
J 

Fast-Color py < 
Poplin, Yard L O C 

"tl-inch permanent finish1 fast- 
color poplins in the most popu- 
ar shades. Greatly used for 

bridge sets as well as for chil- 
dren’s suits, and dresses. 

Second Floor 

fta 98c 
Twelve styles of fast color ging- 
ham. You'll find them attractive 
and practical. 

Second Floor 

Scarf and 
Vanity Set 

All linen is this scarf and van- 

ity set, stamped on one long 
piece of handkerchief linen. 
The set complete. $1.00. 

Second Floor 

Pure Linen ^ pt 
Handkerchiefs O C 
The very narrow hemmed plain 
linen handkerchiefs of which one 

always keeps a goodly supply. 
Street Floor 


